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By Jack Elliott

The Cornhusker track team in

1909 faced the worst conditions at
the opening of the season that any
vt.,.cV track team had ver con

tended with but the 1909 cinder

ph artists concluded the season

with undoubtedly the classiest and

best rounded team that ever repre-t- A

the Scarlet and Cream.
The first competition on the Hus

ker slate was a dual meet with the
Jlorningside College team at Sioux

City, Iowa, which the Nebraskans
easily won 62 to 41. One week later
the Husker thinclads journeyed to
the stronghold of the Minnesota Go-

phers and in a downpour of rain de-

feated the northern rival 55 1-- 2 to
42 2.

The most exciting track meet of
the season was the Kansas-Nebras- ka

dual meet at Lincoln. The Husker
rivals from the southern neighbor
state were beaten by one lone point
in one of the closest meets that Ne
braska had ever participated in since

'track had been inaugurated at Ne-

braska. The final score was 59 to 58.

Store in Valley Meet
On June 3, thirteen Cornhusker

tracksters, all in the best of condit-

ion, journeyed to Drake University
at Des Moines for the Second Annual
Championships of the Missouri Vall-

ey Intercollegiate Athletic Associat-

ion. The big feature of the meet
m Nebraska pulling out a first in
both high and low hurdles and establ-

ishing a new varsity and Missouri
Valley record in the low sticks. Ne-

braska won second place, losing first
place by only a few points to Grin-(Continu- ed

on Page Three.)

Second Issue of Bizad
News is Distributed;

Boosts for Bizad Day
The second issue of the Bizad

News, a new campus publication publ-

ished monthly by the students of the
College of Business Administration,
made its appearance on the campus
yesterday. It is a booster for Bizad
day, and a chronicle of the activities
of the College of Business Administ-
ration.

This issue of the paper indicates
growth and expansion. This issue
contains eight pages and the amount
of advertising has increased greatly.
John C. Shepard is the editor-in-chi- ef

of the new publication, assisted by
Leo D Carpenter, managing editor,
and George M. Hooper, editor. Ken-
neth Moore .is business manager for
the publication. A. Ralph Fell is the
circulation manager,, and George W.
Holt is in charge of advertising.

LAST SECTIONS OF

YEARBOOK FRUITED

1927 Cornhnsker Will B Ready For
Distribution Weak of May IS

From University Hall

"The Cornhusker will probably be
distributed the week of May 16,"
aid Ralph A. Bergsten, business

manager of the 1927 year book, yes-
terday. "The last thirty-tw- o pages
of the annual were printed tpday, so
that all that remains to be done is
the work of sewing and binding the
book."

The Cornhusker promises to le a
Kood one, according to Arch Eddy,
toanapng editor, who had much to
no with the assembling of the mate-Th- e

introduction of several
new sections wjJJ be a feature of the
book, nd an attractive opening sec-
ern and scenic section will lend rich- -

- " . .. .'s puuucauuu.
A Molloy-mad- e cover, simple yet

attractive, with the letter N" pre--
jwmnating, will be another feature,
oj a plain end sheet will bring it

uJhtoolts wU1 Probably be distrib--
hnat the offices of the Corn-Ba- ll:

basement of Universitythe
An mner room facilitates mat-- "

VJFfMy nd rahowiberi can U
Stud 1 ttUch caaief lu U,at Io-o-

n.

0fr; book can do so in thet any time before distribun. by ting the business manager.

THE' Ha ii v Nebraska
Cotner Dean of Women

Will Speak at Vespers
Miss Dale Ellis, Dean of Women

at Cotner, will ' speak on "The
Philippine Girl" at Vespers at
Ellen Smith Hall today. Miss
Ellis taught' in a girls' school in
the Philippines.

Miss Elise Wilson, will lead the
meeting and Miss Dorothy Lux-for- d

will play a violin solo.

GREEKS CLOSE

BANQUET PLANS

Favorable Ticket Sales and
Entertainment Feature

Indicate Big Event

WEAVER IS SPEAKER

With the ticket sale progressing
rapidly and plans for entertainment
nearing completion, the committee in
charge of the annual Interfraternity
banquet, to be held Wednesday, May
4, at the Scottish Rite Temple, look
for it to be the most successful ban-
quet ever held.

A. J. Weaver of Falls City has con-sent- ed

to be the speaker of the eve-
ning, Mr. Weaver is a prominent
political leader and agriculturist and
is closely connected with state and
national affairs. He attended the
University of Nebraska, receiving the
degree of bachelor of laws in 1896.

Dean Chatburn will give a short
address explaining the method used
in selecting those fraternities which
are to receive plaques. The plaques
themselves will be presented by Prof.
E. F. Schramm, chairman of the
Inter-Fraterni- ty council. The Hainer
scholarship trophy, which is now in
the possession of Beta Theta Pi, will
be presented at this time to the fra-

ternity having the higest scholastic
standing for the year of 1926.

All of the fraternities ar closing
their tables and are adding the price
of the banquet to their house bills.
It is believed that this system will
insure a 100 percent turn out.

It has been the custom in former
years to have only large tables thus
forcing all of the fraternities to be
mixed together. The plan this year
is to have smaller tahlM and to have
each fraternity occupy its own table.

It has been the desire of the com
mittee this year to make the banquet
as short as possible. With this idea
in'view plans for only one speaker
have been made. The present ar
rangement will allow everyone to
leave by 7:30 o'clock.

Entertainment during the meal is
to be furnished by Wilbur Chenoweth
and Harold Turner, who will put on
a fwo-pia- act. The Revelers orch
estra will also play during the ban
quet.

Fourth Discussion of
Pan-Pacif- ic Problems

Postponed to May 15

The discussion on Japan; in the
series of discussions on Fan-Pacif- ic

problems, scheduled for Sunday, May
8, has been postponed until Sunday,
May 15, at four o'clock in the Temple.
This will be the fourth of the series
of discussions on Pan-Pacif- ic prob

lems. China, the . Philhpines, and
Russia have been the topics of the
previous discussions.

One of the interesting talks is to
be given by Kenneth Hattori, a stu
dent from Japan, which will deal
with the essenital problem! of Japan
today. Several other speakers are
to give a resume of the relations of
United States and Japan, with spe-

cial reference to the problem of im

migration.

REED RETURNS FROU

EXTEHSIOH MEETING

Cooperation of Dapartmant With
Hugh School Contact Discussed

By Reed at Confrence

Prof. A. A. Reed, liead of the ex
tension division department of the
University, returned to Lincoln to
day from North Carolina where he
has been attending the Twelfth An

nual Conference of the National Uni

versity Extension departments. The

conference was held at the University
of North Carolina, located in Chapel

Hill, North Carolina.
Tha correlation of all the various

agencies relating to adult education

was the principal interest or trie con

ference. The relation ol agencies
other than the extension Jivisions f
the Universities to adult education

were discussed. Libraries, the radio
and other such educational instru-

ments were talked of. Professor
Reed discussed the cooperation of the

extension university with high school
inter-scholast- ic contests.

rtilled - Professor Keed

oast, and he spent some time in New

York D. C H wiw

able to spend Sunday last in Asn-vill- e,

N. C, one of the most be.cti-fu- l
snots in the Carolinas, and a year

round resort of tfreat popularity.
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Above are the men who have made possible this year's Engineers' Week program, the General Engineers'
Week Committee.

In the top row, from left to right, are W. O. Hughes, work Marvin Haith, open house; Irwin
Hember, window display; Ed. Foster, architectural department; and Ralph Deeds, chemistry department.

In the middle row are Leonard Schoenleber, agricultural department; L A. Trively, convocation; Verne
! Gibson, rally; John Clema, publicity;
partment.

Below are pictured Harold Mayborn, electrical Harold
Jolley, general T. O. Blaschke, banquet; R. R. Fowler, program;

TENNIS SQUAD

DEFEATS AMES

Nebraska Makes Clean Sweep
By Winning Each Match

In Straight Sets

HE HAS FEATURE

The Nebraska tennis team made a
clean sweep of the matches played
yesterday with Iowa State, winning
each match in straight sets. This
was the second victory for the Hus-

ker team, having disposed of Kansas
Aggies last Saturday in their first
competition of the season.

Dubrey had little trouble in de-

feating H. Leermakers, walking away
with a 6-- 1, 6-- 1 match. The feature
match of the day was played by Hea-coc- k

and Evans. With the games
seavsswing; Heateock finally pulled
the set point out of the fire, the first
aet 917. After a hard struggle Hea-coc- k

took the second aet 6-- 4.

Capt Elliot going in his match
with Shoemaker, taking his match
6--3, 6-- 4. Franco, the only Philipino
on tne Nebraska team, after a long
match was finally able to gain a
7- -5, 7-- 5 count.

Elliot and Heacock paired in the
doubles defeated Shoemaker and
Evans with comparative ease, 6--1,

7-- 5. In the other doubles match
Dubrey and Davis were easy winners,
taking a 6-- 2, 6-- 2 victory.

Nebraska won their first victory
over the Kansas Aggie team last
Saturday at Manhattan, winning
three out of four singles matches
and breaking even on the doubles
matches.

(Continued an Page Two.)

Women Urged to
. Enter in Dance
Drama Try-Ou- ts

Miss Hazel Snavely, incoming pres-

ident of the Womans' Athletic Asso-

ciation and Dance Drama manager
for the present year announces that
plans for the Dance Drama are rap-

idly rounding into shape. All women
who are interested in entering this
activity are urged to do so by coming
to the try-ou- ts held Thursday eve-

ning in the Armory. Previous prac-

tice is unnecessary as sufficient re-

hearsals will be held to perfect all
roles.

The Dance Drama, by the
Athletic Association, is produced the
evening before Ivy Day on the lawn
north of Administration building and
is becoming a tradition of graduation
week. The women who take part are
not necessarily W. A. A. members al-

though they may earn W. A. A.
points for worthy participation.

Miss Simpson, dancing instructor,
is generously giving her time to di-

rect the rehearsals.

W. A. A. Will Hold Final
Meeting This Evening

The final meeting of the Wo-

men's Athletic Association is
scheduled at 7:10 o'clock tonight
in Social Science auditorium in-

stead ol the regular raseting
night Being a very important
business meeting every member
should endeavor to be present.
The new amendent to the consti-

tution has been passed by the Uni-

versity senate and each should
bring her own copy of the consti-

tution in order to write in the
""'amendment.

Installation of the new officials
will also take placo at this last
meeting.

of Engin

chairman;

C F. Burdg, civil engineering department; and Rex Haase, mechanical de

department;
chairman;

ACOCK

Women's,

University Girls Octette
Tryouts Held Tuesday

Tryouts for the University Girls'
Octette will be held in Morrill Hall
this afternoon. Women need
not be registered in the school of
Fine Arts to try out for this organ-
ization. Try-out- s are being held this
spring in order that a definite class
hour may be assigned. Practice has
formerly been held at noon.

The University Gills' Octette,
which until this year was only an ac-

tivity organization, is now offered
with one hour's credit. The class
meets twice a week, and sings at such
affairs as the Cornhusker Party,
Mrs. Carrie Raymond is the director.

Eight women will be chosen from
the number trying out.

PHARMACISTS HOLD

UEETING TOMORROW

Butler an Portar Will Speak at
Convocation Wednesdays To

Conclude 'Week' Friday

Mr. W. J. Porter, president of the
Sumner Drug company, and Mr. Guy
Butler, connected with the Butler
Drug company, and one of the Board
of Pharmacy examiners, w.ll speak at
convocation Wednesday morning,
May 4, at 1 o'clock, in room 7 Pharm-
acy Hall.

This convocation is under the aus-
pices of the College of Pharmacy and
is one of the events of Pharmacy
Week which opened May 2 and will
close with the annual banquet Fri-

day evening at the Cornhusker hotel.
Pharmacy Week was originally on

the order of a festival but its nature
was changed in 1921 to include some-

thing educational. The new feature
has grown in popularity from year
to year. It is the aim of the college
to give to the public a scientific
foundation of pharmacy, and to the
students some experience in actual
work.

Kenneth Reed, general chairman
of committees, will anounce the en-

tire program for Pharmacy Week,

this evening over the University
broadcasting station.

Pilgrim's Club Holds
Annual Picnic May 14

The Pilgrim Student Fellowship

has decided to hold its annual spring
picnic, on the Blue river at Crete on
May 14. Places may be reserved with
the Congregational University Tas-to-r,

the Rev. F. W. Leavitt.

Locke was back working out at the
stadium Monday after his conquest
of at the Penn Relays
Saturday where he won the 220 but
lost the 100 yard dash, running
against Henry Ttussell, former Cor
nell champ, ad Jackson Scholz,
former Missouri and Olympic ace.

"Locke will beat Scholz all right
when they run here," declared "Doc"
McLean, trainer, who accompanied
Lock to Philadelphia. "You mark
my word, hell run away from him.
And if Barber is here, hell get beat
en too." Arrangements are under
way to bring Scholi here to tun
against Locke in an exhibition 100
and 220 at the Missouri Valley out-

door conference meet to be Leld at
the stadium' May 20 and 21.

Locke Offer No Alibi
Locke didnt have much to coy

about the races at Philadelphia. He
wasn't offering any alibi. Cold
weather has always been a handicap

V w w

Zipp, campus structure; Edward M,

and Alfred Butler, secretary-treasure- r.

STEBBINS WILL

PAY WARRANTS

More Than Hair Million to
Be Paid by Treasurer

Starting May 5

FIVE MILLION IS DEFICIT

State Treasurer Stebbins will be-

gin the paying off of another list of
registered state warrants on May 5

which will total $604,971.58 with
interest accrued to that date amount-
ing to $8,769.81. This is the second
lot to be called in and it will pay all
of those issued prior to the first of
last January. Serial numbers of the
warrants to be paid in this lot run
from 5,001 up to 8,358.

The first of the list which he called
in on March 15 came to $580,611.46
plus interest coming to 7,010.08. In-

terest stops on the date announced
by the treasurer for payment

Total warrant registration on May
1 will be more than $3,000,000 and
after the paying off of the second
instalment there will be about two
ind one-ha- lf million dollars of them
still out. Another two and one-ha- lf

million has been borrowed from other
state funds in order to meet the
deficit of the general fund. This
makes the deficit at the present time
approximately five( million dollars
but it will be lowered during May
and June about a million when the
real-esta- te taxes come into the state

(Continued on Page Two.)

May 10 is Date Set
For Applications

Applications for the following
positions will be received by the
Student Publication Board until
Tuesday noon, May 10:

1928 Cornhusker editor, man-
aging editor, business manager,
two assistant business managers.

The Daily Nebraskan( first se-

mester, 1927-28-) editor-in-chie- f,

contributing editors, managing ed-

itor, two assistant managing ed-

itors, three news editors, three
assistant news editors, business
manager, assistant business man-
ager, two circulation managers.

Awgwan (first semester, 1927-- 2

8 ) editor, associate editor,
business manager, assistant busi-
ness managers.

Applications may be got at the
School of Journalism office Uni-
versity Hall, or at the office of
J. K. Selleck, in the coliseum.
?rof. T. J. Thompson, Chairman,
Student Publication Board.

to the North Platter but he wouldn't
even admit that it was cold. When
asked about the mud and water on
the track, he remarked quietly that
it was just as bad for one as for an
other.

"Dp"" McLean, however, expressed
complete confidence in the ability of
the Cornhusker ace to whip either of
the two eastern stars he faced Satur-
day. He was more than tickled over
Locke's victory in the 220 but said
the "GIppcr" should hv won the
100 also.

Locke Led For 80 Yards
"Locke was leading at 80 yards,"

he pointed out "Then he hit a big
puddle and it just looked as if he
stopped all at once. Locke was run-

ning on the inside in the 100 in thi
worst track while Schols who beat
him had ti e rst trr " "

Locke was invited to compete in a
meet in Canada June 6 bat has not

(Continued on Page Four.)

"Doc" McLean is Confident Locke Can
Defeat Scholtz or Barber in Century

Philadelphia

Sponsors Revitw Cadet
Regiment at 5 O'clock

The Cadet Regiment will form
for a review in honor of the
sponsors on Tuesday evening, May
3. The regiment will form in line
on the north side of the drill field
facing south. The first call will
sound at 4:50 with assembly at
5:00 o'clock. Members of Persh-

ing Rifles will drill with their re-

spective companies. All cadets
will attend the parade unless prop-

erly excused.

SIGMA XI STATES

MEMBERS TODAY

Honorary Scientific Society
Will Announce Selection

At Convocation

STUDENT TO GIVE RECITAL

Newly elected members of Sigma
Xi, honorary scientific fraternity
that corresponds to Phi BeU Kappa
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
will be announced at the student con-

vocation to be held in the Temple at
11 o'clock this morning. During the
convocation Miss Audrey Utterback,
who is a student of Hazel Gertrude
Kinscella, will give a junior recital.

The election of the members of
Sigma Xi took place Monday night
and the announcement is to be made
by some member of the organization.
Membership to this society is
avrded to seniors and graduates
who have done distinguished work m
one or more branches of science.

The program of the piano recital
to be given by Audrey Utterback is
as follows:

Prelude and Fugue in C Sharp Ma-

jor, by Bach.
Prelude and Fugue in D Major, by

Bach.
Sonata Opies 53," Allegro Con

Brio, by Beethoven.
Berceuse Mac Dowell Concert

Etude, by Chopin.
Papillons, by Rosenthal.
Le Petit Atne Blanc, by Ibert.
Bauerntanz, by Ganz.
Rhatsodia nongroise Number 15,

by Liszt

RALLY DINNER HELD

BY BIZAD STUDENTS

Professors Fallbrook and Hicks Win
Speak oa Purpose and Plans of

Bizad Day Program

A rally dinner will be held at 6
o'clock tonight in the Grand hotel
for the promotion of the annual Biz-

ad Day. The practice was discon-
tinued last year for lack of interest
and an attempt is being made to re-
vive it All members of all com-
mittees are required to be present at
the dinner.

The speakers for the evening will
be Professors Fullbrook and Hick,
who will address the students in re
gard to the propose and plans of Biz-

ad Day. The purpose of the dinner
is to create interest and enthusiasm
for the coming event
Carrington Has Charge of Tickets

Glenn Spahn, who was to be in
charge of the sale of tickets, has
been called out of the city and Or-vil- le

Carrington has taken charge
during his absence. He will address
the students at the dinner tot 'Jht in
regard to the plans for the sales cam-
paign. The ticket sale for Bizad Day
will open Wednesday at 8 o'clock and
continue through Wednesday and
Thursday, May 4 and 5.

A new plan is to be used this year
in order that every Bizad student
may be reached. Starting with the
8 o'clock classes every class will be
canvassed and every student will be
checked upon. In this way every
student in the college will be person-
ally solicited. The price of tickets
for Bizad Day will be one dollar, this
will admit the holder to all of the
entertainment planned for the day.
Each student who purchases a ticket
will be given a button and admission
will be by presentation of this but
ton;

Plan For Bind Day
Bizad Day will open May 13 with a

parade at 10 o'clock in the morning.
According to the present plans all
Bizads will assemble at Twelfth and
R streets and cars and trucks will
be on hand to transport everyone to
Antelope Park where the main events
of the day will begin. In the morn-
ing there will be a program of nov
elty races and- - contests for which
there will be prizes donated by down-
town merchants. At noon a barbe-qu- e

lunch will be held.
In the afternoon a baseball game

between the faculty and a team com
posed of undergraduates will be the
main feature. According to advance
dope Dean LeRossignol will be in the
box for the faculty team, ihe re-

mainder ' f the afternoon will be

meet A black of special seats 'are
reserved for all Brads at the meet.

(Continued on Page Two.)

PRICE 5 CENTS

ENGINEERS OPEN

ANNUAL WEEK BY

MANY DISPLAYS

Exhibits of Departments Are
Featured in Downtown

Windows

WILL HOLD CONVOCATION

Important Events Will Start
With Wednesday Meeting

And Field Events

Yesterday marks the opening of
the Fifteenth Annual Engineers'
Week program, although the more
important events do not start until
Wednesday morning with the convo-
cation. The campus structure has
been erected in front of the Admin-
istration building, and most depart-
ments have their displays in down-
town windows.

The general committee, headed by
Ed Jolley, has been busy for several
months arranging the program and
getting eqquipment ready for the an-

nual celebration. Each department
will have a part in the program and
each student will have a share in the
celebration.
Dean Fergnsosi Speaks at Convocation

The convocation and pep rally,
under the direction of Verne Gibson

land I. A. Trively will be held in the
Temple theater Wednesday at 11
o'clock. There will songs, yells, and
also talks by Dean Ferguson and de-

partmental heads.
Following the assembly, the men

will leave in trucks for Antelope
Park where the field day events will
take place. Immediately upon their
arrival at the park, they will be
served at lunch by the ladies of
Grace M. E. church. In tho after-
noon there will be races, interclass
baseball games, horseshoe contest
tug of war, a golf tourney, and va-

rious other athletic events.
Open Honse on Tknrsday

Thursday night is Engineers' Open
House, when the engineering build-
ings ar thrown open .to the public
Each department will have its own
departmental display. All laborato-ri- e

will be open from 7 p. m. until 11,
and experiments will be conducted
for the purptttc of giving the visitors .
an opportunity to see just what is be-

ing accomplished in the College of
Engineering. Marvin Haith has
charge of the Engineers' Night pro-
gram.

The electrical engineers under the
direction of Harold Mayborn will
have their display in the Electrical
Engineering building. Both the main
laboratory and the communications
laboratory will be open and experi-
ments and demonstrations will be in
progress all evening.
Other DepartaaenU Have Displays

The geology department headed by
Steele will have representative dis-

plays in Morrill Hall on all three
floors.

In the Chemistry building, the
f "bmitry Tinder the di"

rection of Ralph Deeds will conduct
a number of experiments to give vis-

itors their relation to engineering.
The civil engineers headed by C

F. Burdg, will have their displays in
Mechanical Arts building, rooms 102,
103, 104, and 107. The architec-
tural engineers under the supervision
of Ed Foster will have their display
in room 106.

The Mechanical Engineering build-
ing will house the exhibits of the
mechanical and agricultural depart-
ments. The agricultural engineers
headed by Shoenleber will use the

(Continued on Page Three.

PICKETT SELECTED

TO HEAD GLEE CLUB

James Shane Named B sain ess Man-

ager With Olson and Vescilins
tf

Completing Officers

Harold Pickett Bethany, and
Uames Shane, Villisca, Iowa, were
elected president and business man-
ager respectively cf the University
Glee club at a special business meet-
ing held last week, it was announced
today by Iving Changstroni, retiring
president. Pickett has had several
years of glee club experience, coming
here from the University of Hlinois
were he was a member of the Illini
Club.

Carl Olson was elected vice-pr- es

ident Clarence Scholz, secretary, and
Howard VescQius, librarian of the
organisation. Other officers and the
student director, together with ih&

members of the Varsity Quartet, are
made by appointment

The annual home concert at St
Paul's Methodist church is to be
given May 15. A second concert will
be sung the folowing Sunday at some
Lincoln church.

A special broadcasting has been
arranged from the University broal- -

(! aiu'lii? ioj..t . I' tv
o'clock. The clab will e': ""le
Voyage of Columbus," a cr: ' - i V?y

Dudley Buck.


